Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten Rescue
PO Box 19, Apollo, PA 15613
rgazarik@hotmail.com
http://awos.petfinder.com/shelters/pa159.html

www.facebook.com/kiskivalleycatkittenrescue

KITTY QUARTERLY
Cat of the Quarter: Squinty
Squinty, who is approximately 3 years old,
was surrendered to the shelter after his
previous owners no longer wanted him due
to his eye condition. There is nothing medically wrong with his eyes, they just are half
shut. All of the volunteers agree that
Squinty is such a love bug and is looking for
a family who will love him even though he
looks a bit different.
You can find out more about Squinty on Petfinder or by contacting Renee
at rgazarik@hotmail.com.

Remembering Amos
Amos spent pretty much his entire life at the shelter. He was
born on March 31, 2008 at the shelter to a feral mother. Even
though his brother got a forever home, Amos remained.
Amos was a friendly cat always wanting attention when you
entered. In August 2018, a volunteer who had moved to New
England drove back to adopt Amos. He was finally getting his
forever home!
Two months later, Amos was diagnosed
with kidney disease. His human parents did all they
could but, on October 31, 2018, Amos joined his friends
in kitty heaven.
Those who knew Amos were saddened when they heard
of his passing. He will forever be in our hearts and were
happy that he was able to have a forever home, even for
a short while, before becoming a kitty angel.
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Volunteer
Spotlight:
Shirley Cindric

How did you start volunteering at KVCKR?
I volunteered for 14 years at a dog/cats shelter that was mostly geared towards
dogs. When I found KVCKR and went to visit ,I was impressed by the friendly atmosphere and caring I found. I have been there a little over 2 1/2 years.

What do you do when you are at the shelter volunteering (what building)?
I clean and care for the FeLV cats in building 3 and also help where needed. We recently started painting! We had paint donated so we thought we would freshen
things up and it looks great.
Have you adopted any kitties from KVCKR?
I have not adopted as yet,but I have been tempted many times. I have 6 kitties and I
want to keep room for fostering.

Is there any kitty at the shelter that holds a special place in your heart (alive or deceased)?
Squinty the cat is my favorite kitty. His owner did not want him because his eyes are
half closed, but such a love bug! He is the sweetest cat ever!
When you are not volunteering, what do you do? (family, work, etc.)
! I enjoy my time at home with my friends and kitties and love to garden . I have two
ponds and pet frogs who eat out of my hand. they often come out of the pond and
beg to be fed. I also have Koi and goldfish.

People who don't like cats were probably mice in an earlier life. –Unknown

Kona, formerly known as Nico at the shelter, won our hearts the minute we
walked in the door of KVCKR!
It was November 2015 when we headed to the shelter to find another kitty to
adopt as a playmate for our cat that we had found abandoned.
When we got to KVCKR, we were greeted by Kona with his big eyes and constant meows. I bent down to pet him and he jumped onto my lap. I knew at
that point we had to take him home. We were told that Kona had litter box issues where he previously lived and weren’t sure
that we would want him because of that.
He and his siblings had been surrendered to the
shelter in March 2013 when his first owners were moving and could not take
them. He was then adopted in May 2013 to people who returned him saying that
he craves attention and if left alone, will go outside the litter box.
We have had Kona since November 2015, and although there are some occasions
where we find a present outside the litter box, we wouldn't even think to return
him for that or anything else. He has his quirks (like crying at closed doors) but he
is part of our family and always will be.
-Kara & Jan Andersson

Do Cats Need Wet Food? Benefits of Including it in Their Diets
If you’ve only ever fed your cat dry kibble, you may wonder if cats need wet food. In nature, cats derived most of
the water their bodies needed from their prey. Because dry food has low moisture content, your cat needs to get
water from a dish, fountain or wet food. Feeding a combination of wet and dry food, rather than just dry, is a great
way to help your cat get more water. There are many benefits of including wet food in her diet.
3 Reasons Your Cat Benefits from More Wet Food
1. BETTER OVERALL HYDRATION
Many cats don’t like still or standing water. In nature, cats tend to avoid standing water because it’s often a breeding ground
for bacteria and insects. As a result, they may dislike drinking from a cat bowl or dish.
Most felines prefer fresh, moving water from a cat water fountain or faucet rather than a dish. Cats may also feel vulnerable
when drinking, and it’s not something they do efficiently. A single lap only gives your cat about 3/100 of a teaspoon.
Despite this, water is essential for chemical reactions in the body, temperature regulation and joint health and mobility. It
makes up about 60 percent of your cat’s body, so it’s vital to maintain proper hydration through adequate water intake.
How do you get cats to drink more water? Providing plenty of fresh water or even purchasing a cat water fountain can help.
Another way to up her water intake is by feeding wet cat food. While it can’t replace water altogether, it does help improve
her overall hydration.

2. PROMOTES LEAN BODY MASS
Wet food is high in protein, which supports strong muscles. It also helps maintain that muscle mass through adulthood and
into a cat’s senior years.
A cat’s total body weight is comprised of lean body mass (LBM) and fat mass. Muscles, ligaments, bones, organs and more
are all considered LBM. Organs and muscles are the main source of metabolic activity, helping to support many vital functions, like immunity, mobility and more.
As cats age, they naturally lose LBM. Feeding wet cat food with high protein content can help maintain LBM as cats age.
3. ADDS MORE VARIETY
Just as many people dislike eating the same foods every day, cats can get bored with their food, too. Some cats don’t just
like variety—they crave it. Feeding dry food only may not always satisfy this craving.
By including more wet food in your cat’s diet, you can satisfy her desire for new and exciting flavors and textures. Because
cans of wet food are small, it’s easy to buy a variety to see what your cat loves.
With so many flavors and textures to choose from, each meal will be a delightful adventure for your cat. Whether she’s
drawn to seafood flavors in a creamy sauce, more traditional chicken pate or she likes her food in a hearty gravy, feeding
wet food will satisfy her desire for variety.
Other Benefits of Wet Cat Food
Wet food is highly digestible. Plus, it contains all the same essential nutrients as dry food, including vitamins and minerals
such as:
• Iron, which supports healthy blood and tissue
• Zinc, to help support the development of the immune system and to help maintain the
skin, eyes and bones
Biotin, which helps regulate the release of energy from food and also promotes healthy skin
by helping to maintain skin integrity
Feeding a combination of wet and dry food can give your cat the benefits of both. The wet
food will increase her total daily water intake and provide her the variety she wants and the
dry kibble will help keep her teeth clean.
https://www.purina.com/articles/cat/feeding/do-cats-need-wet-food
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Cat & Kitten Rescue

Wishlist

Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten

The shelter can always use the following items

Rescue is always apprecia-

•

Canned Cat Food

•

Dry Food: Purina Naturals and/or Kitten Chow

•

Toys/treats

go only to the care of the

•

Monetary Donations

cats/kittens. The shelter

•

Volunteers to help clean/take care of the cats

functions on the dedication

•

Volunteers to help with “handyman” projects

of volunteers and the gen-

•

Vinegar for Cleaning

•

Disinfecting Wipes

•

Help finding loving homes for them!

tive of any and all donations. As a truly non-profit

organization, all resources

erosity from our donors.

Cat & Kitten Rescue
PO Box 19
Apollo, PA 15613
E-mail: rgazarik@hotmail.com
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